
world, keep their standards uninl- leter on destroyed In the fire whleh 
lied end nndimmed by the flowering a tew year* ago burned down the old 
influence! about them.—New World, college.—Ave Marla.

Mon they can get I Ourioni that the 1 The Mint!, too, are here, and the man 
transportation companies don't allow she receives, joins their communion, 
their employees to take, while, on enjoys their goodly fellowship, feels 
duty, any of these wholesome bever- their Influence, participates in their 
ages I Of course the truth Is they merit and the blessings they distrib
ute not wholesome, but poisonous. I ute.

“ The next untruthful assertion 
made by Mr. Gray is that because the Church illustrious, their heaven- 
there are germs in beer, it is more ly activities binds the visible and the 
unwholesome than whisky. The invisible into unity, and lifts time 
same might be said of bread. There into eternity. To honor the saints is 
are about the same germs in bread to honor sanctity ; the Church which 
as there are in beer, and either teaches man to love the holy, helps 
bread or beer may become sour from him to love holiness. And the 
the undue multiplication of these Fathers are here ; their laboringe, 
germs, many ol which are now pre- sufferings, martyrdoms, were for her 
scribed in the fashionable remedy— sake ; she treasures their words and 
buttermilk. But the community is thstr works : her sons alone are able 
so frightened by the mere name of to say: "Athanasius .and Chrysos- 
' germ ’ and so hypnotized by the tom, Thomas Aquinas and Duns 
Idea of1 purity ’ that it can some- Scotus, Cyprian and Augustine, 
times be fooled by attaching the Anselm and Bernard are ours ; their

wealth is our inheritance, at their

HER DREAMS 
CIRE TRUE

HVB MINUTE SERMON
BY MV. F. PBFPBBT 

SEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

ery one tint salth to Me : Lod. Lord.’ 
r into the Kingdom of Heaven." (Matth,

iWssi BELLSFATHER TABB’S MANUSCRIPTS 
BURNEDTheir earthly life made the past of

I Ma-.rt.l Bella e SaeMeKr. 
MN-iry (^IiWm>s.M.T1JA

“Not ev 
shall enter We And the following interesting 

literary item in a paper contributed 
by J. B. Jacobi, M. A , to the current 
number of the American Catholic 
Quarterly Review :

“ It may not be generally known, 
but according to one who was in
timate with Father Tabb as a co 
worker at St. Charles' college, where 
he was a member of the faculty, the 
monumental work of the poet-priest’s 
career was a hitherto unparalleled 
translation of Horace's 'Ars Poetic».' 
This scholarly work of metrical trans
lation, which a tew of his intimate 
filends had seen in manuscript form, 
promised fair to be classed withPope's 
translation of the Iliad and Dryden'e 
translation of the Aeneid. Father 
Tabb had been urged to have the 
manuscript published, but death 
came to him with the crowning work 
of his genius still in manuscript 
form."

It is regrettable to add that the 
precious manuscript in question was

Life Unbearable from Indigestion 
Health Reetored by “Fruit-a-tive.’*Piety that consists only in saying 

prayers is not worthy of the name ; 
it confuses the end with the means, 
and is apt to degenerate into absolute 
evil when anyone fancies that by 
prayer and pious practices he can 
make reparation for his sins, and 
need not trouble about amendment 
of lite. To call God "Lord" in 

-prayer, but in life to desire to be 
one's own lord, is a contradiction 
that leads to destruction. Yet, on 
the other hand, It is impossible with
out prayer to live a life of piety and 
perfectly to comply with God's will.

We ought to resolve to lead a good
life, but we must hope for grace from ___ ^_____________ __________________________________
above to enable us to do so. As St. I Ijj" I.Jjll'1 .........""ft, ^ ol" talking about the 1 purity ' of I great deep. Hidden sanctities and
Augustine says : Who can enter I11--V—w —2d whiiky. No one i,aimpreesed by the meanings suriound man ; the sacra
into the glory of the Lord and con- I MELLE. C. gaiidreau < Dut,t_ . 0j B tjranle prussic acid or mental principle invests the simplest
template His power, unless He opens Rochon P.Q., Jan. 14tli, 1915. mor_bjn8 -yet [t sometimes does things, acts and rites with an awful
the door ? And who can open the «j suffered for many years with fQQl eoma peoplg to ten them that yet blissful significance ; turns all 
door, it He has shut it ?" The sane- terrible Indigestion and Constipation. I tbg oommon poison known as whisky worship into a divine parable, which 
tuary that II behooves us to enter became thin and miserable. 1 had ig particularly * pure.' Pare lies are speaks the deep things ol God, now 
here on earth, is the sanctuary of f ent dizzy ipeiu and became so | no better than mixed lies. Pare into a medium of His gracious and 
virtue based on faith. T^ way to it ron down that! n<<er thought I would assassinations are not superior to consolatory approach to man, and 
is full ol difficulties ; to fact, without assassinations mixed up with other man's awed and contrite, hopeful and
God it is hard to fight the right road, get well again. I human events prevailing approach to Him.
for there are so many others resem A neighbor advised me to try r - •' in a final brilliant remark. Mr. Symbols are deeper than words ;
bling it, but leading eventually to a-tives’. I did so and to the surprise , Q gweepB together three false speak when words become silent 
evil and not to good. The world of my doctor, I began to improve and gtBtementa [nt0 a single sentence, gain where words lose in meaning 
often calls a way the path of virtue, headiisedtne logo on with ' Fruit-a-tives . Flrg(. hg ea_, tbBt whieky is thirst- and so in hours of holiest worship 
whereas it is nothing but vanity, I continued this medicine and all my I quenching. Any one who knows the Church teaches by symbols truths 
ambition and wickedness. Even if indigestion and Constipation was Bnythlng about it is aware that it language may not utter.—St. Paul 
we start along the right road, fa are rclieved j consider that I owe my life creates a demand for more of the | Bulletin, 
very apt to stray from it, and it does ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and I want to say to same; in other words, it creates

‘h110:’.^ «hive ,eeeachedP the those who suffer from Indigestion, thirst. Next, he tells us that it 
able lives, that we have reached the or neadaeiies, try ‘Fruit- stimulates appetite, which is just as

tae, and we aik outset vee in b1** • I At all dealers or sent postpaid by ge£0re long, morphine robe us of Qree^ jjOW few 0f ue after all ever
"Will not my iM^ness mak^m^faU Fruit.a.tiveg Limited. Ottawa. sleep ; before long, whisky robs us ol pBUge’ tor B mental review of our
on *J?8 ^héil Ï not nfirtake a ------------------------------------------------- appetite. The last and most aston ,eUgioul beliefs and formulate a testi-
wïong'roldlorthïrightLtÎ NoV6 foundation for our confidence that ' 0oldglein the well
to. bit love of God «an open to u. He will direct and govern everything There 7. aVabun-

K."j?S3 i'ï.ïsvsu's :v.ac.“ r&Jsdssxi
-ftKiStrs “.’b -s sir vsusnssst EBEm sst ==
Muet I not fear my own liability to in Him. Hope and trust in God lead __e1nnmAnt. disease naet ite more ie lschange, so that what now appear, to us to do Hi. will. Hope united with gta«. untt!' thé breaking a°d
me sacred may become a matter of love becomes an earnest longing for ° . A relatively incurable *° tv p t0 Ahraham, to Moeee a
indifference and what now seems the God. A consideration of Hi. perfec- ^ u'^Ld Whisky uTnar *° '°?nth'. oLtHH I
highest wisdom may hereafter seem tions also adds strength to our con- * - noison and 1 doubt not P'ÇPheslee in theOldTestamant CUTbl HPI/ M AMMIMP 20th
tolly?" , th. |fl-e-=e.fo, it convinces on,treason, “dg 'fént weUto Ski “ft? SHERLOCK" MAN NINb Century

One thing alone can overcome this more and more completely, that eter- _hoBe aesertions I have been q-inl. wnnM ,, , „
fear. thiB inability to trust ourselves; nal happiness can be the lot of those ai M u j, to every one £ anointed when the Messiah, the Canada S Biggest Piano Value
o-e thing alone can «-courage us, 0nl, who do His will under H.s gu.d- J « wh„ oarBeg t0 know the truth."- sén ^ Davii would be boin. I be- _ , , it . „
when we remember our own week- I anoe. I Tjeftrb RfiView I u nu.1.* i Your money—$100 less of it—buysness, and that is hope, true confl- It, however, hope remains without Have Christ Jesus is that Msssia . superior piano quality—an instrument , - — , „-----_ No matter how
dence in God. It is right for ns to works, onr confidence is unfounded, ------------------- «îmént MTad's nromise in that time containing the highest grade action stubbornyonrcase,
have this hope and confidence ; we and the sanctuary of virtne and the a HMnTTTV ro? TTTTil Aiment of God s promise,to that time hammers and stungs that money / x. \\ you can try this
may hope that God will guide and gate of eternal happiness will never SANCTI1Ï U* lUHi which Daniel toretold. I believe can buy f ’ " • ___ f X-X great remedy with-
“ovem Is for our good, because He Span to admit ns. This is the troth CHURCH Çh,lst. the Sonol God. M.««iah, ca^jaUn,. «j m - •£> .J, _ (L. \i£ ?ut rifi-g a penny

In the following beautiful wordsi this ently severe, but really full of kind- A M Fftjrbairn is considered rook upon which I build My Church Let your cash buy ail pi.no value. Not a 1 ^ — ,, i / a.R*EUl?r FDoI,,a'; p,air
reason for onr reliance upon God 6 I ness, when He said : Not every one I * * , HoVifa ni mndnrn I A abnll nnf nr. I I dollar of it should be spent for a name on y. We 1 jj ■ III : • irhiwfln. , .noiofanflit “Hfilii me o that hath BAid tn Me ‘Lord Lord.11 one of the great lights ol modern I ®nd the gates of hell shall not pre- I I willing and anxious to p-ove our claim to 1 i I Ml 'i U1* grea. Michiganars,asr.^s.aw»*?■&•"&gg=gv.jil.Tia:jsgastAgaartat sgsraa Ityyjrau"-b^5.snsa,rfflSsir-wajr5r.bt«K%.ysK* ss«i— -----»*===®c—-LI jms®1

Sherlock-Manning Piano Co.s^-rwaa r»w.ses .Ju. =«»
tempkrancb 1SS SBftt 11 1 as-'i .

7nh0m»miler,,eMditThy right htol ----- •----- Catholicism as an historical institu- That's wh, I willingly stand a. a tar- KÏÏE^ïSïS^ÏÏ
in my misary, a y 8 trtttit about WHISKY tion : here she is without a rival, or get for all the billingsgate Socialiste $ —^ mm w-w « *■* /> Il «T» W~% w W~» CJ J h.diaiied ib=iie»« -------
guided me not ? May Thy love con- THE TRUTH ABOUT WHISKY |f bg B, onoe the most Bte hurling at me. The Catholic I 5 T I] R W T I» H A K LU ^ E ^----------•train Thee to save him worn 1 ^ i( to oflget the effect ol the permttnent and extensive, the most chnrch Is the only thing really worth $ ^ ^ Rnnott I wh«t they can <■-,
hast created, for newe ol the prohibitory enactments piagtic, and Inflexible ecclesiastical living for, and working for ; it neces- £ Most Select Location Fronting the Beach | gr^you. .My^pr»
powerful as lnon aiass prove y ' 0, the warring nations, now appear- organization were the same thing as gaty it is the greatest honor to die J UTI H18TIS filTY. N.J. f ,n colors, «plains
creation. nreBted mg In our papers, the liquor people the m0Bt perfect embodiment, and for the Faith.-The Monitor. € n 1 ^ , J mit,c’n^;y,orhkno-

May our good God, who creaMO Me makmg their advertisements vehiole ol religion, then the claim of 2 with an eetabliihed reputation for its exclusiveness and high claei f ,h„* F„, book a.d
t0 be happy with Him m e ■ m0re numerous and more alluring. Catholicism were elmply indieputeble. * I patronage. Thoroughly modern and completely equipped. Courteous $ I ?S^?,£h!rkow!'
assist us with Jf i To reach and influence the public I The man in search of an authorita- I w/\pT t,t -w P ATTTOT TPS £ eervloa. Bathrooms, with hot and cold, fresh and sea water attach- £
may follow the right path, w lc tbey do not loruple to ascribe to tive Church may not hesitate ; once VVUti-LUlj ï L/AlUULilva j ment, etc. Magnificent sun parlors and porches overlooking the 9
can find only in the sanct y i U(inoi quBliMeg whjoh goien0e Bhowii lBt him assume that a visible and ----- • C board walk and ocecn. Orcheetra of soloists. Always open. GoU £ Rpfllifv Dortnr
Divine love. Godlisitne_o jeci s that lt doeg not poggegg ..Richard C. andible authority is ol the essenoe of Catholics in the world have a high 9 privileges. Illustrated booklet. NEWLIN HAINES OO. Î DCUULJ' LFUVIV1

hope and truss .ma, ne ne p , Cabot M D wrlting in the Temper- reugion, end he he* no choice ; he tBgk. It they perform it they act, g____________  Tsallc Qor’fAt
oreaturea, eo that we y 1 oe Cauge dealiDg with a recent I ma6t become or get himself reckoned gByg Father Matnrn, noted English *'• n.'UWi'U Vi'wn.VrWi | | C11S StCrCl

°unAli • this is our sweet- example of this distorting of the trtfth B Catholic. convert, “as the .salt of the earth and ------------------- —------------------------------------------------------------------------ -obsdlent children mis islourew ln iiquor advertising, writeg : The Roman Church assails his tha light of the world." Tr , c •
est hope and in it we place au on „ A man named Wtllian Allison understanding with invincible “The Catholic is to act as the ^leet me at the —. j. For Value, Service,
confidence. - , ,, Gray write* in a recent issue of the charms. Her sons proudly say to maven that is to mix with the dough _ .. Home Oom-

Ii ever doubt and * ’ Boston Post an advertisement, head- him ; "She alone is Catholic, con- to qoicken and energize it with a TuLlCV
w hMtti los« oou^e, it we l a ln large letters, ‘ Telling The tmuous, venerable, august, the very naw ufe. . . . The Church is to I Torts

took into the future, afraio mn we Truth About It.’ It ’ is whisky, and I church Christ founded and Hie mix wllh the world, to impregnate it
should be led estrey, so as io misiaire abQat thBt narcotic he enumerates Apostles instituted and organized, with her principles, and to overcome 
the way ol ein for that of virtne, a a ^ untratbg whioh, as he présuma ghe possesses all the tributes and the evil that ii within it by good, 
the path ol unbeliel tor tnat oi iait , knowe them to be untruths, may notes of Catholicity—an unbroken “And what is the Church in this 
then le* . °P be assumed to be lies. I apostolic succession, an Infallible gense of the word, as mixing in
and confidence in uon s 6 o . " The first ie that alcoholic bever- I 0halr, unity, sanctity, truth, an m- the social, political, mercantile

By hope we cling lovingly to Him, Bgeg are • wholesome ’ and whisky is I violable priesthood, a holy sacrifice WOrld, but individual, olten isolated 
begging Him always to remain with tbe moet1 wholesome ’ of them all. I and efficacious sacraments 1 " Catholics. A priest cannot go and
us. Hope encourages us to look to strange| Jen't it, how quickly the. The Protestant Churches are but ol preach in a ball room or on a Stock 
Him with childlike confidence for WBtring nations prohibited these vegterdBy without authority, the Exchange. But those Catholics 
protection in danger and tor help ln l , wholesome ’ beverages at a time I , tb o| mlnisteries that can I whose position to life planes them 
difficulties. Confidence is a vigor-1 when their people need all the nntri-1 raoononB man to God ; they ate only I there can preach if not by word at
one hope, and both gain additional --- --------------------------------------------- 1 multitude of warrlig sects, whose least by conduct. It is thus that
strength if we “e z®8l°”, |1° °°“' '̂ confused voices but protect their own they act as the salt of the earth and
eidering the truths of our holy relig-  ̂ ^™ufflolenoyi who.e impotence al- the light ol the world,
ton. The more pletoly me see that 1 m0Bt atouee for their own sin of “But euoh a position is fraught
God Is all power, ell knowledge, I gohism by the way lt sets off the with serions danger, lest, instead of
goodness, mercy, truth and everlast- ^ I -j-h* tte majesty and the unity of converting others they should them
ing love, the firmer will be omr trust 14 I R0me. In contrast the Catholic selves be converted to the ways ot
to Him. Out confidence will be |£ I ob™ cb gtands where her Master the world. . . . Yot this danger
strengthened by an intelligent sur m lBoea ber on y,e rock, endowed with I is not to be escaped from by shirking
vey of history, eBP.eolblLo1 || ^ È ; the prerogatives and powers He gave duty and the mere cowardly flight
history, which will show us how 11 % ■ h vand “BgBinlt her the gates ol from difficulties. There are lessons
mercUully and wisely God directs the | 9 Y 1 ! hell gbBu not prevail." to be learned, charecteristioe to be
destiny ol whole nations. It is easy I H snnarnatnral grace ie here ; it I developed, teats to which the soul is
for Him to frustrate the wicked in- ■ 8AE“n“™rri1ll has followed to be put there and there only. Fly
tentions ol the mighty, end to bring Made Pure ■ watched overjher cradle, haefoUowed position in whioh God has
to a successtol issue the effort, of and clean her‘n.Bl„1 ^ îor.tk.n hêr placed you and the duty he has

He can save even I by_ Riven yin to do end you fail ol the
e concession to the negative spirit, testing and development you can get 
an unholy compromise with natural there alone, you escape one danger 
ism. Everything about her is posD by exposing yourself to another and a

! sLrvasra t. ns r ;eentatlve of divine order, the super- Blessed are the clean of heart, for 
natural living in the very heart, and I they, shall see God. B1««««d “«

I j before the very face ol the natural. | those who, living in the midst of the

Stammerers
i ne metnotls employed at tbe Arnott institute an 

the only logical methods tor the cure of stammer iug 
They treat the CAUSE, not merely the habit, sat 
insure NATURAL SPEECH. If you have tin 
•lightest impediment in vour speech, don't hesitati 
to write us. Cured pupils everywhere. Pamphle

THI ARNOTT INSTITUTE. Slrtli, Set., CIS.
particulars and référé sent on request.
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get our latest «015 Illustrated catalogue 
and learn all about out special propo
sition. Tha low prices will astonish yon.
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dread name ‘ germe ' to the yeast*.
“ This lends ns to the third and leet we learn filial reverence and 

perhaps the commonest method by I divine wisdom.
whioh the whieky dealer, mislead But rich a. .ha ie in persons, «he 
the public end this is the old trick U richer in truth ; her worship is a 
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WHAT AND WHY ?

If You Have 1I

Rheumatism
HUNDRED - CENTS -TO -THE - DOLLAR MONEY Write your name and address here

Name....................................................
Address...............................................

will be demanded from you when you buy a piano. Why not, for your part, 
demand hundred-cents-to-the-dollar piano value ?

You are entitled to the full purchasing power of every dollar you spend— 
and you get it, when you buy a And send to Frederick Dyer. Dept. Pxi8, Jack- 

n, Mich. Return mail will bring you My
to Try FREE and My FREE
ilained below.

$r Drafts 
Book, as expPIANO CUT OFF HERE

This Coupon Brings a 
Dollar Pair on FREE 

Trial to Anyone

1 do 
the

prepaid, on Free Tr 
Y THEM. Then if you are fully satisfi 
; bent fit received, just send me One Doll, 

you nothing.
bat no ordinary remedy could ’
It must be good. Indeed tho

i me une Dollar. 
YOU DECIDE, 
îedy could be sold

deed thousands 
d them after all 

octors and baths,

Send the coupon today for 
the Tiial Drafts. Address 
Pxa8, Jackson, M"ch Why

our

Detroit Beauty Doctor Gives 
Simple Recipe to Darken 

Gray Hair and Pro
mote Its Growth

f vEO Miss Alice Whitney, a well-known 
beauty doctor of Detroit, Mich., recently 
gave out the following statement : “Any- 

can prepare a simple mixture at 
home, at very little cost, that will darken 
gray hair, piomote iis growth and make 
it soft and glossy. To a half pint of water 
add 1 oz. of bay rum, a small box of 
Orlex Compound and \ oz. of glycerine. 
These ingredients can be bought at any 
drug store at very little cost. Apply 
to the hair twice a week until the desired 
shade is obtained. This will make a gray 
haired person look twenty years younger. 
It is also fine to promote the growth of 
the hair, relievo itching and scalp dis
ease, and is excellent for dandruff and 
falling hair.

one
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HOTEL TULLERNew

Detroit, Michigan
Center of business on Grand Circus Park. Take Woodward 

car, get off at Adams Avenue
absolutely fireproof

200 Rooms, Private Bath, #1.50 Single, #2.50 Up Double
200 “ “ “ 2.00 ,r 8.00 200 „ 4 (M) ..

“ 8.00 to 6.00 “ 4.60 “

Will reduce Inflamed, Strained, 
Swollen Tendons, Ligaments, 
Muscles or Bruises. Stops the 
lameness and pain from a Splint, 
Side Bone or Bone Spavin. No 
blister, no hair gone. Horse can be 
used. $2 a bottle delivered. Describe 
your case for special instructions 

and Book 2 K Free.
6BS0RBINE, JR., the antiseptic liniment for 
mankind. Reduces Strained, Torn Liga
ments, Enlarged Glands, Veins or Muscles, 
Heals Cuts, Sores, Ulcers. Allays pain. Price
H. 110 s bottle at dealer, 01 delivered. Book "Frliienre" free
W. F. YOUNG. P.D.F.299 Lymans Blda.. Mont real. Can. 

Absotblne slid Abaorblne, Jr., its aide In Cinsds.

when the peril seems unavoidable. 
Although He has created all men with 
tree will, they must eventually con
tribute to the carrying out ol Hie 
designs. The history of nations and 
o( the great men of the world teaches 
ns that God governs all things wisely 
for the good ol His own children, and 
this knowledge should be to ue a firm

2.60100
100

Total 600 Outside Rooms 
all absolutely quiet

New Unique Cafes and 
Cabaret ExellenteTwo Floors—Agents* 

Sample Rooms
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you may do so. 
;M please write 

your order on a 
separate sheet, but attach 
this advertisement to it.
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FATHER LASANCE'S

My Prayer Book’
'The most popular prayer book 

in the English Language

<

With Rolled Gold 
Chain Rosary

AND

Rolled Gold Scapular 
Medal

All for $3
Prayer Bork in leather binding (American Seal) 
gold edges. Rosary solid rolled gold chain, with 
imitation stones — Garnet, Amethvst, Topaz, 
Crystal, Emerald. Sapphire, Opal.Turquois, Jet _

USE THIS FORM IN 
ORDERING

THE CATHOLIC RECORD :
Canada

I wish to take advantage cf your Special 
Combination Offer, and enclose 83, for which 
please send me, prepaid. Father Lasance's "My 
Prayer Book", the Rolled Gold Rosary with

Stone (please 
state whether you wish Garnet, Amethyst, etc.) 

And the Rolled Gold Scapular Medal.

London

NAME ........

ADDRESS
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TORONTO’S Two Famous Hotels
HOTEL OARLS-RITE

■•The House of Comfort"
WALKER HOUSE

"The Houee of Pleuty"

gfftlHr
'

i«£.

4 Hrk,Wi
d) i"sa

COR. FRONT and YORK STS.

Both these Hotels are situated convenient . . ..........
Wharf, overlooking Toronto Bay and Lake Ontario, and are delightfully cool 
inleummer. Operated on the American and European Plan with a r«t® °*

eS-

COR. FRONT and S1MCOB STS.

to the Union Station and Steamboat

$2.50 per day and upwards, American Plan 
$1.00 “ “ “ “ European Plan

Everything is done at these Hotels to make your stay pleasant 
Special attention phid to the comfort of Ladies and Children
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